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From the Desk of Fr. Kaim
Building Campaign Update

I’m pleased to announce the diocese has given us permission to put our fellowship hall out for bid!
We will begin this process expeditiously with our construction manager so that we can begin to build
soon. Praise God as we move forward with the next step.
If you were not at Mass last weekend, I highly encourage you to listen to the homily I gave at all the
Masses. It can be found on our website. I mentioned a lot of issues relating to its building that will keep
you up-to-date on where we are with this project. The homily goes into a number of other matters, such
as the spiritual gifts inventory, as well.

Staff Transition
have an important transition on the staff I wanted to make you aware of.
We h
After 27 years of service to the Rockford Diocese, including 20 years at Holy
Fami
Family, Teresa Lantz has recently left our office. Led by the Holy Spirit, she
felt a calling to serve the less fortunate in our community. She was hired at Holy
Fami by Msgr. Hermes and has been a part of many transitions at the parish,
Family
includ
including
six pastors! That’s not an easy thing (we all have very different styles
lea
of leadership)
and so to adjust to all those changes speaks volumes to her
resili
resilience.
When we look at our motto, “Building Community, Making Disciples,” she had a
partic
particular
passion for the first half of that motto. She came to me with several
ideas that she implemented, including “Trunk or Treat” and our Chili Cook-off.
They were great community-building events that will be a part of her legacy
a Holy Family. It will be hard to replace the passion and hard work she
here at
in these events. We will sorely miss her talents in those areas and in
put into
ni
bringing folks together for a night
of fun and fellowship. We also will miss her expertise. There’s an
knowl
awful lot of institutional knowledge
that went out the door with her and that too will be hard to replace.
We wish her the best in this new and very exciting chapter in her life, and we thank her for her dedication
to making Holy Family a better place.
Meanwhile, we are excited to welcome Cindy Stewart to our full-time staff.
She has been working part-time for us, and she will take over most, but not
all, of Teresa’s duties. We are using this as an opportunity to shuffle some
of the job responsibilities around to offer fresh challenges to some of our
staff. You will recognize Cindy’s last name—she is the wife of one of our
current Deacons, Jason Stewart. When he’s not giving awesome homilies,
Deacon Stewart can be seen teaching at Boylan High School. They have
four children, all of whom attend Holy Family School. She will be a great
addition to the full-time team. Be sure to give her a good Holy Family
congratulations when you see her.

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam
Fr. Kaim, S.T.L.
.
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August
First Day of School
Chicago Summer Pilgrimage
First School Mass
Food Collection after all Masses
Youth Ministry Bonfire Kick-off
Women’s Guild Morning Coffee
Singles 65+

Monday, August 19
Thursday, August 22
August 24/25
Sunday, August 25
Tuesday, August 27

8:05 AM
Sold out!
8:30 AM
6 PM Mass followed by Bonfire
9:00 AM - Mary’s Market, Edgebrook
1:00 PM Hospitality Room

*Join the Legion of Mary every Monday, in the Hospitality Room, immediately following the 8:30 AM Mass.

Holy Family Pastoral Staff
Dianna Cruden, Business/Office Manager
dcruden@holyfamilyrockford.org
Kristin Dixon, Administrative Assistant,
kdixon@holyfamilyrockford.org
Cindy Stewart, Bookkeeper
cstewart@holyfamiyrockford.org

Music and Liturgy
John Summers, Director of Music
jsummers@holyfamilyrockford.org
Religious Education
Barb Beckett, DRE/Director of Family Life
bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org
Amy Hintzman, RE Administrative Assistant
ahintzman@holyfamilyrockford.org
Youth Ministry
Grace Heim, Youth Minister
gheim@holyfamilyrockford.org
Holy Family School
Cori Gendron, Principal
cgendron@holyfamilyrockford.org
Mass Times
Monday—Friday
Monday—Saturday

6:30 AM
8:30 AM

Saturday
4:30 PM
Sunday
6:30, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM | 12:30 & 6:00 PM
Confessions
Saturday 9:00 AM and 3:00 PM

.

St. Vincent de Paul

815-986-5825

Teresa Field, Parish Nurse

815-298-8138

Volunteers Needed!
Holy Family School is in need of volunteers for
the school lunch program. Please consider
helping on a weekly or monthly basis. Hours
are 11:00 AM –1:00 PM. All volunteers need to
have completed Protecting God’s Children
protocol. Please contact the school office at
815-398-5331 if interested.
“Do not withhold good from those to whom it is
due, when it is in your power to do it.” Proverbs
3:27
Our Church is in desperate need of people to serve as ushers at
4:30 PM Saturday and 12:30 PM Sunday. We need 3 for each
Mass time.
Ushers are asked to serve at one Mass for four weekends in a
row, every other month, to help with the offering and to seat
parishioners.
Thank you for considering giving of yourself in this way.
Please contact OGIE at (815) 978-8796 or by email,
Othello.garganera@gmail.com or John at
jsummers@holyfamilyrockford.org
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Monday, August 19, Weekday
6:30 +Johnathon Handy
8:30 +Christina McWethy
Tuesday, August 20, St. Bernard
6:30 +++Florence, Walter, & Fr. Anthony
Becker
8:30 +Msgr. Tom Bales
++Ludwik & Marianna Janowik
Wednesday, August 21, St. Pius X, Pope
6:30 +Michaeline Straetz
8:30 +Jacqueline Stehley
Thursday, August 22, The Queenship of the BVM
6:30 Int. of Katie Spoo
8:30 +Larry Slick
+Mary Pat Pryor
Friday, August 23, Weekday
6:30 +Eileen Hogan
8:30 +Caroline Lani
Saturday, August 24, St. Bartholomew, Apostle
8:30 +Mike Stahl
21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:30 +Alice T. Labak
+Peter Zammuto
Sunday, August 25, 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
6:30 +Nancy Brandt
8:00 +Arthur Wojewodzki
9:30 +Marian Giovingo
11:00 Youth of America
+Mary Knoll
12:30 +Gardenia VanKessel
6:00 For the People of Holy Family

Don’t Miss an Open Door
If you have never been baptized or have been
baptized in another Christian faith tradition,
the Door is open to come and explore what
the Catholic Church teaches and believes.
New group starts September 3, 2019.
Contact Deacon Zammuto at
fzammuto@HolyFamilyRockford.org or call
the parish center at 815-398-4280 for more
information.
.

Holy Family- Stewardship of Treasure
August 11, 2019
In pew Sunday Stewardship ....................................$21,842.00
Online Giving ...........................................................$12,193.00
Mail in Sunday Envelopes .........................................$1,816.00
Totally Weekly Collection..........................................$35,851.00

Holy Family Singles 65+
We meet the 4th Tuesday of the month.
Our next meeting: Tuesday, August 27th, 1:00 PM
in the Hospitality Room.
Come and Join Us! !

Adult Confirmation is for adult Roman Catholics
(age 18 or older) who have not received the Sacrament of Confirmation or the Sacrament of the Eucharist (Holy Communion). New group starts September 3, 2019. Please contact Deacon Zammuto
at fzammuto@holyfamilyrockford.org or call the
parish center at 815-398-4280.
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Session 1 (7 weeks)
Begins Monday, Sept. 9 @ 6:00 PM OR
Tues., Sept. 10 @ 9:15 AM
Session 2 (7 weeks)
Begins Monday, Jan. 6 @ 6 PM OR
Tues., Jan. 7 @ 9:15 AM
LOCATION: Family Room of the Church

Have you ever stopped and thought about the Third
Person of the Trinity? Really stopped and pondered
what His role is? Join us on a wild adventure as we
explore who He is and how we can call upon Him in
our everyday lives.

The Wild Goose DVD series with Fr. Dave Pivonka begins September 9 or September 10.
Contact Barb to save your spot. Call 815-398-4280 or email
bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org

Have you ever saved someone’s life? The lives of several
people? Would you like to be a hero by making a
difference in our community?

SAVE THE DATE! NOVEMBER 9, 2019
WOMEN OF CHRIST CONFERENCE, 3000 Pleasant

Valley Rd., West Bend, WI 53095. List of confirmed
speakers: Steve Ray, Kimberly Hahn, Abp. Jerome
Listecki, Archbishop of Milwaukee, Deyra Little, and
Emcee Mary Magnor.
Ladies, please check your calendars to see if you can
attend.

.

If the answer is yes, the Holy Family KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS Council 13123 is inviting you to roll up your
sleeves and share your precious blood. We are in
partnership with the Rock River Valley Blood Center to
host our 3rd ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE on Wed., August 21st
from 1:30 – 7:00 PM at the church’s parking lot.
Each pint of blood you donate can make a huge
lifesaving difference for as many as three people. Last
year we saved 81 lives and our goal is to save 90 more
lives this year. In order to achieve this goal we need to
collect 30 pints of blood.

We are taking names now and will register as a group
once registration opens. If we get enough women, we
can rent a bus and all ride together for a day of spiritual
renewal and fellowship with thousands of other Catholic
women.

ALL BLOOD TYPES ARE NEEDED.
Review your calendars and get back to Ogie to sign up or
to schedule an appointment. Please contact Ogie
Garganera at (815) 978-8796 or
Othello.garganera@gmail.com

Email or call bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org, 815-3984280 to reserve your seat. This event sells out every year.
Once registration opens we need to get our names in
asap.

On behalf of all the people who need blood in our
community, the Knights of Columbus thank you for
supporting our life-saving program.
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A big Thank You to the
Funeral luncheon committee
for all they do and to those
who make dishes so this
event can happen. It’s a
wonderful kindness to the
members of Holy Family
after the loss of a loved one.
.
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Thou shall not kill.

The 40 Days for Life Aurora team invites you to attend a Mass for
Life on Saturday, August 31, 2019, at Our Lady of Mercy Parish, 701 S.
Eola Road, Aurora. The Mass will be celebrated by Bishop Conlin at
9:00 AM. Following Mass, there will be a Rosary procession from the
Parish to Planned Parenthood. A shuttle bus will be available to
transport anyone unable to walk.
Trisomy 18 no longer a death sentence - Nancy Flanders, www.liveaction.org, writes, “A team of doctors at
Children’s Hospital and Medical Center in Omaha, NE, is proving that children with the condition Trisomy 18
can live and thrive when doctors treat them as equal human beings. Parents of Rose in California were told
by doctors to abort their baby, but they refused. Doctors dismissed them from care. Rose’s parents heard
about Children’s and their support group called SOFT--Support Organization for Trisomy 18 and Related
Disorders. Doctors performed heart surgery on Rose. Rose’s Mom said, ‘Going to Omaha, we were treated
the most normal you could be treated with such a medically fragile child. Nothing fazed them, nothing
scared them. They were like, “no worries; we’ve got this.”’ Thanks to doctors at Children’s Hospital,
vulnerable children with Trisomy 18 are being treated as equal and whole human beings worthy of
life.” (https://tinyurl.com/y4sa249x)
Ohio defunds Planned Parenthood, funnels $7.5M over two years to life-affirming pregnancy centers Bridget Sielicki, www.liveaction.org, writes, “ Governor DeWine signed a budget bill funneling millions to
pregnancy centers. ‘As Planned Parenthood is being defunded of $1.5M in annual state fund this year, prolife pregnancy centers are being allocated $7.5M in Ohio’s state budget. These two changes represent a
bold stride for protecting unborn lives and supporting women’s well-being at the state level.’” (https://
tinyurl.com/y435yzwq)

The religious order for women with and without Down syndrome is growing. - Vatican
News, www.aleteia.org, The Little Sisters Disciples of the Lamb live in the center of
France. With a devotion to St. Benedict & St. Therese of Lisieux, the order began in the
1980s. Mother Superior Line while visiting several communities that welcomed people
with disabilities encountered Veronique, a girl with Down syndrome, who felt a call to
religious life. See their full story at https://tinyurl.com/y2a3rsf4.
Religious Education
We are gearing up for an exciting year of Religious
Education. All of our families have received emails
with the registration form to get their children
registered. If your children are not enrolled in a
Catholic School, they should be enrolled in Religious
Education. We have classroom sessions, online
classes and workbooks for home schooling. How
can we help you continue to nurture your child’s
faith life? We are here to guide and assist you.
¨¨¨
We are still in need of an Allelu catechist who will be
working with our 3- and 4-year olds. If the Lord is
calling you, please contact the Religious Education
Office at 815-398-4280 or email
bbeckett@holyfamilyrockford.org
.

Morning Coffee with the Women’s Guild
We enjoy great coffee and conversation
at Mary’s Market in the Edgebrook
Shopping Center. Gathering date and
time is Tuesday, August 27 after the 8:30
Mass at around 9:00 AM. Newcomers

are always welcomed!
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$95/family
Babysitting
vouchers
available!

Are you tired of money stress?
Then you’re ready to join more than five million people whose lives have been changed by Financial Peace
University (FPU)! This nine-lesson course taught by Dave Ramsey, Chris Hogan and Rachel Cruze helps you
work a plan to nail a budget, defeat debt, and free yourself from money worries! You’ll join a small group for
discussions and lessons—all rooted in biblical wisdom and common sense. FPU includes your member
workbook and a free year of Financial Peace Membership, with online tools created to support your journey.
.
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What Members Get with Financial Peace University:
With Financial Peace University, class members will experience the proven plan to
master budgeting, dump debt, save money, and build wealth so they never have
to worry about money again.

Updated Member Workbook and Video Lessons
As a member you’ll be able to watch the nine video lessons taught by Dave Ramsey, Chris Hogan and Rachel Cruze, you’ll follow along in your workbooks—which
are packed with notes, activities and action steps that drive home every lesson. If
you miss a lesson, no problem! You can always watch at financialpeace.com.
· Lesson 1: Build a Starter Emergency Fund and Learn How to Budget
· Lesson 2: Pay Off All Debt
· Lesson 3: Save a Fully Funded Emergency Fund
· Lesson 4: Invest for the Future and Build Wealth
· Lesson 5: Buyer Beware
· Lesson 6: The Role of Insurance
· Lesson 7: Retirement Planning
· Lesson 8: Real Estate and Mortgages
· Lesson 9: Outrageous Generosity

FREE One-Year Financial Peace Membership
Financial Peace Membership is the online resource center that supports the class
members with the tools you will need to crush debt and win with money. It includes:
· Every Dollar Plus (a $99 value) – The world’s best budgeting app that helps
members track spending and save money anytime, anywhere
· Ask a Coach – Real-time answers to financial questions from real financial
coaches
· Bonus courses – The Legacy Journey and Smart Money Smart Kids
· Exclusive livestreams — Access to Ramsey events that motivate members to
stay gazelle intense
· Digital tools — The Emergency Fund Planner, Investing Calculator, and more
tools to keep your members laser-focused on their goals in every stage of life

.

